Ottawa, Canada
October 24-26, 2018

Nanoscale Flow Cytometry for Cancer, Infection, & Disease

**Symposium: October 25-26, 2018**

**Featured Speakers:**
- **Jennifer C. Jones** – National Institutes of Health, Center for Cancer Research
- **Joanne Lannigan** – University of Virginia Flow Cytometry Core Facility
- **Desmond Pink** – Nanostics, Inc. & University of Alberta
- **John Tilton** – Case Western Reserve University
- **Maziar Divangahi** – McGill International TB Centre
- **Martin Richer** – McGill University
- **Lakshmi Krishnan** – National Research Council, Immunobiology

...And more to come!

**NFC Hands-On Workshop: October 24, 2018**

Analysis of Retroviruses by Flow Virometry

Workshop will go through exercise of setting up a flow cytometer for small particle analysis using retroviruses and commercial beads on the Cytoflex. Please contact vtang@uottawa.ca for workshop registration. Prior flow cytometry experience required.
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